
MYTHWOOD BOOKS
Mythwood Books is  proud to announce that  PANDORA’S DILEMMA, a novel 
by Dwina Elizabeth Gibb  is  now available to purchase on Mythwood Books and 
Amazon, iBookstore and Kobo following soon!

When adorable, unspoilt Pandora Winchester comes out at the ball, she little suspects 
how her young life will soon be changed forever. What is  the secret locked away in the 
library, guarded by the phantom Grey Lady and her druid harp? Who is  the Duke of 
Ardboyne and what are his real intentions? He alone holds the key to the mystery of her 
true birth but first Pandora will have to evade the sadistic clutches of her detestable 
cousin Cedric. With her reputation compromised by her trespass onto the forbidden 
estate at Harefield Hall, how will Pandora regain her innocence and enter into her 
inheritance? The cross she finds in the woods is a clue, but its significance veils an even 
greater mystery than she could guess.

PANDORA’S DILEMMA is the first of the 
Regency Dilemmas series. It weaves together a 
fabulous blend of romance and mystery. Here is a 
wonderfully dashing yet circumspect view of the 
Regency period, heady with love yet concealing 
startling secrets and revelations. Not to be 
missed!
Dwina has published several previous novels, 
including a two-volume epic about the life of the 
Irish hero, Cormac mac Art. 
Two further titles in the Regency Dilemmas will 
follow soon.

PANDORA’S DILEMMA is available here (Epub 
for generic readers and computers) and on  
Amazon Kindle  (UK/US) and worldwide. We are 
awaiting approval from Kobo, and from the 
iBooks store for iPad and iPhone.

Price: £3.95/$6.32*

* Prices can vary between stores or regions due to tax and individual store pricing 
policies.

Visit us on:  www.mythwoodbooks.com   
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MythwoodBooks  
Twitter: @mythwoodbooks
Email: info@mythwoodbooks.com
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